
  
  

The Centre Dempeat, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 
{eked every Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Centre 

gounty, Pa. 
TERME Cash in advance Lo... 'y 58 

If not paid in adYARCE nen 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 

whole people. 
Payments made within three mon 

sidered in advance, 
No paper will be discontinued until arrearages are 

pa id, except at option of publishers 

Papers going out of the county must be 

slvance, 
; lit 

Any person procuring us ton cash subscribe Q will 

gresent a copy free of charge. : ; 

Our To circulation makes fh Ribpat a us 

waually reliableand profitable medium FoF BE ort g 

We fave the most ample facilities for 408 Ary 

and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tra : . 

Programmes, Posters, Commer ial printing. Fe in the 

5 \ ana at the lowest possible rates. 

inisht style ana att) for a loss term than three months 

29 cents per line for the first three fnsertions, and 5 

cents a line for each additional insertion, Special 

notices one-half more. 

Editorir] notices 18 cents per line, 

Loeat Novices 10 centa per line. 

A liberal discount is made to persons ai 

the quarter, hall year, or yoai, as follows: 

ths will be con 

paid for in 

Ivertising by 

SPACE OCCUPIED, 

Oue inch (or 12 lines this type) 
Two inches... asin . 

Three inches shitseseesRA RRA 

Quarter column {or § inches)... 

Half column (or 10 (neha) ons 

Sue column (or 20 laches 

Porelgn advertisements must be paid for before in- 
partion, except on yearly contracts, when half yearly 
payments lo advance will be required 

Pourricat Novices, 10 cents per line each insertion 
Bothing inserted for less than 50 cents | 

Business Noricss, in the editorial columns, 15 cents 

per line, sach insertion, 

| 
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Viewing the Remains 

THE SCENES IN AND AROUND NEW YORK 

CITY HALL. 

New Yors, August 6,—People loiter 

edin City Hall Park all night, and they 

[ty minutes to ten o'clock Grant's body | 
| bad been removed from its temporary | 

| minutes later the imposing funeral 

crowd was fast becoming a throng and 
the line was being hurried through the 
hall at the rate of 140 per minute, and 
for a little while the pace was 170 per 

minute, which rate, if wmaintained for 

an hour, would have passed 10,200 per- 
sons but this could not ba done. To ne: 

complish it the visitors must be hur- 

ried through and past the remains al 
most upon a trot, This rate of speed 
comported illy with the dignity of the 

occasion, and more time was given, But 

the 

cared for, and the line of wailing peo- 

accretions were too rapid to be 

ple stretched out finally at 10 o'clock, 

around the band at the register's of- 

fice and down Centre s!reet, 

At 11 o'clock 30,000 and 

31,000 persons had passed the casket 

butwooen 

and looked toward the remains, though 

maoy coming rapidly in from bright 

sunlight were scarcely able to distin- 

guish them in the sombre shadows of 

the black draped corridor,   
THE BURIAL SERVICES IN NEW YORK | 

| 
CITY. | 

New York, Aug. 8.—Before twen 

resting place in the City hall, and was 

placed upon the catafalque, and ten 

procession was in motion, 
When the catafalque had reached | 

the Fifth Avenue 

slowed its march to allow the carci- 

the 

hotel the column | 

ages containing the 

president of the United States, ex 

mourners,   were first in the line that soon after six | 

o'clock this morning began filing past | 
the remains of (GGemeral Grant, where | 
they lay in the City Hall. There were | 

no throngs awaiting admission. Those | 
: R$ | 

who waited at 6 o'clock were nol more 

than 1,000 Inspector Steen | 
was in charge, 

50 policemen should report to him 

persons, 

that | 

it 

He had ordered 

City Hall at an early hour this morning. 

At 6 o'clock—the hour fixed for admi:- 

ting the public—the Inspector's officers 

vere filing into the plaza, The comple 

ment was present soon, and two lines of 

policemen were placed across the plaza, | 

from the City Hall entrance to the 

fountain, These two lines formed a pas 
which fi en sage way, through wr n 

might walk abreast, along which all day 

the visitors to the remains should pass 

Meanwhile the officers of the Twenty- 

second regiment, who had been on duty 

shrough the early morning, were filing 

of the City Hall 

and thei 

They were going 

Bome, places were Leing 

kena by the oflicers of the Twelf 

egiment, 

Inspector's s the iron 
: 

ra thrown open. Ten or twelve 

wople had jammed up against 
s ' 

y ehannes 

when the 

rson to view the remains 

to-day was a spare but sweet fsced little 

woman, who led with each hand a lit 

tl She w ws anxious the children 

o's . and the 

ermitted to halt an in 

a boy. 

should see the Gene face 

children were | 

stant and gize over the side of the cas 

ket and peer into it. It was yet early, 

pushing the he police refrained from 

very first visitor, and she a woman 

The police had not yet begun that an- 

moying practice of bumping persons 

forward upon the heels and neck of 

sheir immediate predecessors, 

PERS OF THF CROWD 

The hour from 6 to 7 o'clock was em 

THE INNEI 

by workingmen and womes 

{ the re 

mains, They were on * Nair way Lo work, 

ployed 

boys and girls, in the vicinity 

sie day was young and their opportu 

nity better than at any other hour of 

the day. All through the hour the for 

mation of the line was at a point nesr 

the fountain, and the time of waiting 

was not more than 

the point where the line formed to the 

piace where the remains rested, 

After 7 o,clock the line changed as to 

is personnel. There were loss women and 

girls. They had gone through and were | selfish devotion of even the lowliest of 
stwork when the line began to lengthen 

£4 8 o'clock there was another change 
taking place in the complexion of the 
vwitors. The laborers had gone and 
the clerks coming down town were step 

ping from elevated and surface cars in- 

Ww the line that was moving then at the 

mie of 110 and 120 per minute, 

The hands of the clock dials marked 

# o'clock. The fountain circle was no 

longer the point of formation of the 

line. Every oar and train coming down 

town added its quota to those anxious 

to look upon the face of General Gren 

By the remains the U. 8, Grant Post 

bad mounted another detail of thirteen 
men, and of the men of Wheeler Post, 

Sarstoga—which first mounted a guard 
about the Mt, Moliregor cottage after 
the General's desthecwas standing at 
the fool of the casket, while members 
of the military oder of the Loyal 
Aogion were likewise ropresented. Hap- 

ily the people were augmenting. The 

| whom 

ten minutes from | 

presidents, governors of states and 

various distinguished holders of pa- | 

tional, state and civic officers to join 

the procession. Immediately after 
came the veteran associations, under 

command of General Sickles. This 

| was a conspicuous feature of the pro- 

cession, as about 17,000 men, most of 

had 

Grant, passed along for the last time ! 

old 

their respect and honor for his mem. 

fought under Geueral 

under their leader and showed 

ory by their journey to the tomb, 

The regular troops numb:red about 

hie 630, the marines about 4 and i) 

sailors about 1,000. The First divisi 

New York National Guard, numbered 

the nd 

d, about 4,000 

li» 

sbout 5000 men, and See 

National Gu ur 
al division, 

The division of Veteran Guards num- 

ber probably 1,500 men. The visiting 

military organizations, including the 

New Je rsey division, muy be estimated 

at 2.500, The members of the Grand 

Army of the Republic formed a con 

Th 

furnish oy 

siderable part of the procession 

New York posts alone 

10,000 men, and from other states 

about half that number are here. The 

veteran organizations not included is 

Army of U 

hb 

Grand Republi the 

1 | {M) i ) 

hal 
contain proba 

organizations pr 

men. The entire 

line is from 55,000 

The funeral process 

the grave until 4:50 o 

the relatives were assembl.d 

the grave the following ritua 

were performed: 

Post Commander Alexander } 

Assembled to pay the last sad 

of respect to our late commander and 

illustrious comrade, U. 8. Grant: let 

us unite in prayer. The chap'ain 
invoker Divine blessing 

Post 

then offerd a prayer and Post ( 

Chaplain C, Irvin Wright 

om 

mander Alexander Reel delivered a 

brief eulogy. 

Lewis W. 

Moore (laying & wreath of evergreen 

Senior Vice Comman ter 

upon the coffin 

I give this tribute, a symbol of undy- 

In behalf of the post 

ing love for comrades of the war, 

Vice Commander Jolin A. Weider 
sheim (laying a bunch of flower, 

| upon the coffin) : Symbol of purity 
| we offer at this sepulchre a rose. May 
| future generations emulate the un 

our herees, 

Post Commander A. J.Sellers (1ny- 
ing a laarel wreath upon the coffin) ; 
Last token of affection AMONg come 

with a symbol of victory, 

Rev. J. W. Rayre, chaplain-in. 
chief of the department of Penusyl- 
vania, Grand Army of the Republic, 
delivered an address, after which Rey 
H. Clay Tiumbull offered prayer, 
The bugle call “Rest” was then 
sounded. Dr, Newman aod Bishop 
Harris then read the ritual service 
for burial of the Methodist Episcopal 

family as named, stood at the foot of 
the ensket, Mrs, Grant was not there. 

When the religious services had 
ended the trampetor of Company A, 
Filih artillery, steppod close to the cas   

| the funeral ? 

rades in arms, we crown these remains | 

Church. During these ceremonies the | 

ket and sounded the tattoo. Little | 
Julia then laid on she coffin a wreath | 

“To Grandpapn.” The guard of hon- 
or bore the remains within the tomb 

and at 5:03 o'clock placed them with. | 

in the steel case, The sealing of both 

leaden lining and steel case was then 
performed, The family entered the 

tomb, remaining only a few moments, 

Ir 18 an unworthy thougt ndulg- | 
  

ed in by a local Republican contem- 

porary, says the Harrisburg Patriot, 
which attributes to G neral Hancock | 

a political motivegin appointing Fitz 

hugh Lee as an aid at General Grant's 

fuveral. It seems hardly credible | 

that even parly ingenuity could be | 

Haucock's 

action in this matter as designed to | 

put the funeral of the dead hero to | 
political use. Says this conspicuous | 

partisan sheet : Hancock 

able to construe General 

“General 
is a democrat, and Fitzhugh Lee is a 

democratic candidate for Governor of | 

Vir 

in question unable to see an expression 
of something better, higher and nol ler 

Hancock's selection of a 

aide at 

Would it not more cor- 

sinia. Do you see?” Is the journal | 4 ) J 

than this in 

southern soldier as ose of bis 

rectly interpret his motive by att: but- 
|ing the choice of General Fitz! ugh 

sents 
of 

distinguished Confederate generzis as 

Would it not be a more 

kindly tribute to the dead soldier's 

Lee for that duty to the same 

ment that induced the selection 

pall-beasers ? 

memory (0 believe that the example 

he set of friendly feeling for the sol 

diers of the South prompted General 

Hancock to choose one of them, bear 

ing the name of General Grant's most 

distinguished antagonists to conspicu- 

ously participate in the ohsequies. 

Instead of being made the subject 

of mean political suspicion that choice 

i# worthy of the highest commenda- 

n as he most happily desigred 10 

he ew phasizo conciliatory and pate 

otic sentiments entertained by Gener 

) 2% 11 
al Crrant towards the soldier 

peo] le of the Sout 
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Humes Block 

Wilson, McFarlane & C 

to the only iable Ready 
Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 

| pared Paint is not or superior to any 
Ready Mixed Paint sold but rivas pure 
white lead in its smoothness in durability 

This paint is guaranteed by the manufact. 
urers not Lo erack or within three 
years. The guarantee is not only good for 
replacing the paint but it will be put on 

if it should crack or peel within the time 
{ specified. It will be to your 
eall and see Wilson, McFarlane & Co. 

belore purchasing either white lead 
any Ready Mixed Paint 
Dr. A. W. Hafer, Dentist— Finest 

and best tooth extimsctor in central 

Pennsylvania, 
C—O 

Our patrons and the pub 

alien 

Mixed 
y OA 

tiae rel 

} 

ped 

| ol 

’ 

| Nore 

| lic are respectfully informed that we 

are still ready to sell at bottom 

| and meet all competition in 
our line. A call will convinee you 

James Hanns & Co, 

i rices, 

ROOMS n 

Fall an winter woolens just receiv 

ed. Leave your order now and save 

| money. 
Moxrsoxeny & Co, 

i 

imble Farm For Sale A Vai 

A small farm containing 45 mere, ilu 

| sled in College ftowry ship, Contre county 

| Pu, bordering on Spring Cre k near the 

Houserville woolen Inclory, with a lvo 
sory frame house and a small bank barn 

| and other out botldings, end smsll or. 

chard of good bearing trees, Toereis aloo 
shout six meres in timer, This small 
farm is under good cultivation, sud will 
be sold on ressonabie terme, For artless 

lars, call on, or nddress, Barbara Snyder, 
Houscrviiie, Pa, 

| Tonic; a perfect 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known so effectually 
purges the blood of deep-seated diseases, 
Miilllons bear testimony to its won. 

derful curative effects, 

It ts a purely Vegetable Preparation, 
made from the native herbs and roots of California, 
the inedicinal properties of which are extracted 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol 

It removes the eause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health, 

Et in the great Blood Purifier and 
Lito-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and 

Renovator and Invi 
the system, Never before In the history of the 
world has a medicine been compounded possessing 
We p 

sick of avery disease man is hedr to, 
The Alternative, Apcrient, Disphoretic, Car. 

minative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative, Counter. 
Irritant, Sadorific, Anti-Billous, Solvent, Diuretic 
ind Towle properties of Viseoan Barrens ex 

¢ 1 those of any other medicine in the world 
No person can take the Birrens sccording 

to directions and remain ng nnwell, tonite] 
the bon not destroyed by mineral poison 

or ot and the vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair, 

Billous, Remittent, Intermittent and Ma. 
Iarial ¥ valent throughout the United 
States, particularly in the valleys of our grest 
rivers and thelr vast tributaries daring the Summer 

and Autumn, especially during scasous of ususaal 
beat and dryness, 

# Are 

rf MOans, al 

‘These Fevers are invariably accompanied by | 
extensive derangements of the momach, liver and 

In their treatment, A purgative, exerting 
powerful influence upon these organs, is abso. 

ploly necessary 
Th 

bowels 

ere Ins no enthartie for the purpose 
lta Dr, J, Warken's Visecan Brrrens, as 

I =peadily remove the dark-colored visckd 

howels are loaded, st the 

the socretions of the liver, 

and ger § We healthy functions of 
the dig edi] 

Foriify the body against disease by puri- 
fying a ta fluids with Vissuan Birrens, 

pide nt hold of & system thus forearmed, 

It invigorates the Stomach and stim 
uintes the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleansing 
the blood of all Impurities, imparting life and 
vigor to the frame, and carrying off without the 

dome], or other minerals, all poisonous 

m Lhe It is cans of adminis. 

pt in section, and certaln in its 

sive or 

' NO 
* 

(R4 syle m 

. . Pi 
Pen 

Byspepain or Indigestion, Headache 
Pair houlders, ( lNghtness of the 

Pneumonia, Dizziness, Bad Taste in the 
i i tacks, Palpitation of the 

and a hundred other painful symptoms, 
od by Virecan Brrress 
ntery and Chronic Rhe 

iradgia, Disoases of the Blo 

i Bladder, the Bitters have 

EN nwtit nal Lis 

PBrrrens has shows 

most obstinate 

y its the 

hest 
rug hn, 

ienrt 
1 tL « © ™n 

For inflam 
1 

fas io 

Vireaan 

o powers ia Lhe 
A oe 

nl Diseases .Perw 

ra ¥ H) ius 

Meehnnic ne engaged 

"  benters. and Miners they 

» Paraiys 
OOOms 

n 

8 of the 

Hay 

aan 

ng alnst 
f Vix mn Bry 

Discnses, 

" « lampies 

lake 

hear 

in, Car 

ov Er 
Hume 

Shin 

im 

LAN : ’ : . of whats 

y dug up ar 
i A siuai Ume by th 

Fin, Tape and ot 
A » ’ 

her Worms, 
Bs EOANY 1 it El 

. 

k zt 
he 

For Female Complaints, in vou 

{ i this B 

4 Need 
y Frat J 

Lx 

» the Yitinte w het 

In conddnsion: O 
1s " : ’ 

t § aMranioe of iis us a Lhan ei 

Around each bottle are full 
priuted in diferent languages 

HR. BR. MeDonald Drag Co,, Voge ie 
Ban ¥ rans Cal.» = 100 Kk 823 Washington BL, or. Charon SL Kew Fors 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists, 

Th 

th 

James Vick Sreawngenis 

new an’ valuable berry originated 

Samuel Milier of Bluffion, Monig 

Missouri. county Asn seedling it at 
3 elon. 

- ’ 

be 

tracted attention by the unusual 

ness and vig its foliage, we 

t fruite land this vigor and strengt! 

of growth has to a still greater degre 

ite end ramous bear BE GUA 

It round ut 

fe rmly inrge 

berries are neatly 

deep scariet and 

excellent flavor In respect to its kee) 

it is among sirawberries ng qu sl 110 

Hansell 

spber oa 

and on 

what the and Souhegan are 

Among ra Its fruits has been 

known (os the vines a week 

after becoming ripe, without sofiening or 

I 

for family use but for a market berry it 

The 

well known 

rottening. is not only a stand-by 

stands pre-eminently at the head, 

originator of this berry is 

as a horticulturist, having originated 

the Martha Grape and other fruits of 

He has never sent out a 

{| new variety which has not taken 

front rank and held 

{and the fsol that allowed 

{ James Vick to come before the public 

as one of his seedlings in of itself ovi- 

| great value, 

is 

it, 
interest Lo | 

place in the 

he has 

dence of its excellence, 

new 

fol 

greal 

The valuable qualities of this 

strawberry may be summed up as 

owe Ist Fine quality of fru, 

{ vigor and hermaphrodite (or perfect ) 

24, Color, 

rd, Ability to remain on the 

blossoms form and Hrmness 

of berry ; 

vines a long time without 

dth, Ability 

Uniformity of size of fruit, which 

nies large 6th The rapidity 
which it forms pewsets; Tih, The 
glossy and beautiful appearance of the 
foliage, retaining tx verdure until very 
late in the fall, making it one of the 
finest border plants for fower beds that 

{oan bo obisined ; Sth, enormous produe 

tive oar ; all these qualities uniting to 
make it the most valuable market ber. 
ry, which has ever bien produced, 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tue CL. VaxDesex Nonaeny Co. 

Geneva, N, Y, 
Agents wanted ! Perman nt positions 

on salary, and expenses paid, 

injury ; 

to stand drought ; 

Aver 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

gorstor of | 

wer of Viseoan Brrrens in healing the 
| 

the | 

oth | 

with | 

| fren 

ON LY— 
Two years have passed by 

since we introduced 
to the public our 

4 GBRUAY COLOCNE, 
And gince that time, without anv » 

derfally, It is FRAGRANT, ne 
Itisa delightful addition to the b 
room, 

A trial bottle will make vou a per 
402, Boz. and 1 pint bottles. Manu 

oh and 

mannan! 

§ 
hl 

fu, 
wid 

dvertiring, its sale has increased won~ 
FRESHING and PERMANENT. 

a welcome vistor to the sick 

yA ya customer. Put up in 
lactured only at 

OZ.» 

Green's Pharmacy, . 
BUSH HOU 

BELILEZFO 

SE BLOCK, 
ITE, PA. 

Telephone Connection. 
  

  

  

PITTSBURGH [FEMALE 
AND PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY OF M 

Healthful, “Thirty teacher % 
begins Sept. 10, BErose Makine Kuoaum Ens 

—— a 

Y fqual city school. Thirty 
ElsxwhaEni, sgn you Cataroevs pid Bi Tue 
I. C. PERSHINC, Pistsburgh, Pa. | 

  

Tis cut 

Ss. Al. 

MARBLE SHOP, 
the lowest price 

re presents a workman in 

STOVER’S 
where you can buy at 

8, the VERY BEST kind of 
| Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-Stones and 
Burial Vaults, Hundreds of the latest and finest 

bd Designs consta 
ho 

Ay = 
: Mantles, Hearths, 
w 3 \M in every respect, o 
us a call before buying elsewh 

ntly on hand to select from. Tu- 
bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 

—= fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 
etc. Satisfaction guaranteed 

r we ask no remittance, Give 
ere. 

S. A. STOVER, 

  

STEUB 
” 
. 

ENVILLE,O, FEMALE SEMINAR 
REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN, D. D 

Y 
owt priv 

rincipal. 
  

CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

W.HW i 
A gent for Joh 

LKINSON, 
Ww Ha KeT 

b, B, Yellow-ware, 

and Table Glass, 

AT LOWES] 

City Prices. 

NOVELTY STORE. 
| have just recently opened a store 

in the rooms adjoining Harper& ( 

store on Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

A full line of 

Novelties and 
Fancy Goods 

Consisting of almost everything in the 
lineof TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES, 
VASES, ALBUMS, 

SILVERWARE, 
consisting of Castors, Butter Dishes, 

ete. Glass and China Ware, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsome 

Steel Engravings, Panel 

Pictures, Paintings 
and Picture 

Frames 
OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 

Come in and and examine the articles 

on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to eall 

» 

| and examine my stock, which I trust 
will warrant a share of your patron: 
age. Respectfully, 

Alpha Corman, 
wore money than at anything sles by tak 
Ing an agency for the het selilng book out 
Beginners wnooned grandly, None full, Terms 

Harner Book On, Portiend ning 

vInlbef 

  

Put you in the way of making more monny In 8 fow 
days than yon ever thought possible st any basin, 
Capital not required. You can Hive at home and work 
in 
of all ages, grandly wuoosssful. 50 cents to $4 eusily 
earned svery evening. That all who want work may 
test the ness, we make this unparalleled alba 

Toall who are not wolf) satiefiod we will wend #1 
pay for the trouble of writing we. Fall partioniars, 
dirvotions, ste, pent fren. Lmmeonee whol utely 
wre for afl who start at ones. Don't woh Allow   Brinson 4 Ow, Portinnd, Maine, 

for working people. Bend 10 conte post 
age, and we will mall you free, a rossl, | 
valuable sample box of goods that wil 

® Gime only, of all the time ALL of both sone | 

[ixtraordinary 

CHINA 
LE GLASSWARY, 

Fi: A y ' 

IRON-STONE 
AND TAR 

5) 

500 
c} 100 or and Basin 

i] Ig 

. 

vered chamber 

TABLE GLAS 
Mumblers, each, 
(rol lets, “ 

SWARE 
: Ode 

. ie 

Fruit Bowls i 08a 
pA : 3 : 
Cake »lands . pe 

H 0s . » M 

Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, 
Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 5 
pieces §5.00-—regular price $7.00 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. i . 

Majolica Pitchers, 20¢; Bohemisn Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00. and every 

thing elee just us ¢ heap in proportion, 
sa desire to say to every reader of 
this advertisement : [want your exsiom 
and in reaching out foritl am fully pre 

| pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
| your money once yet obtained. Call 
| and examine the goods and the price. 

If 1 do not fulfill strictly all 1 claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 do not ask your patronage, 
The greater amount of goods | can sell 

| the lower prices can and witt sg MADE, 

Glass Sets, 

Respectfuily, 
W. BH. WILKINSON, Agent 

| wtdae two horse Wagon, two Dexter 
Queen top buggies, our Elleptic spring 
top buggy, two platform SITING wagons, 

| all new and first class, for sale at low 
| prices and on reasonable 

| 14-44 Jan, Hanns, 

Dra. 3. N 21.0 Hobeanano kk, No 08 Se 

ond 8M above Race, Philadelphia, for & yours hav 

| boon engaged in treagnent of Booret Diseases a2 Re 

| gwlar Practitioners. Rend our new book, “Mystery, 
ete, Bont 10 say address on reodipt of ten cents 

| Useful information to the afflicted Ofce hours from 

Samed pom and from 6 to wine p.m. Ogeenie 

fon by mall strictly private and confidantinl, Ofee 
ol aed Bunday. ielfely. 

. 

terms by  


